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MORE LAND
PLANTED TO

WHEAT, CLAIM
Topeka. Kan . Nor. 27. Kama

irroeri this fall planted probably
he ihlrd largest acreaff to wheat in

e history of the state, according to
canvass j net completed and

by J. C. Mohler, oecretary of
state board of

"The board's correspondent esti- -
ates that the acreage sown this fall

'founts in the aggregate to ,89S,441
res ' the report says. "This is

-- rp f.ter by 2.1 OS, 712 acres tnan the
erage annual acreag for the crops
me uve year prewar period, JSCS
JMi, inclusrve.

2 Killed, 3 Injured
When Train Hits Auto

Modalc. Ia . Nor. !7. Two women
?re killed and two more women and

.i man injured near here when a
nasseinrer train struck the automobile
i wmcn tney were riding.

U OMEN VOTERS TO MEET
AT Y. W. C A. THURSDAY

r rei't events will be discussed at
p of Women Voters meeting

njri-oa- ai tne i , . A. TBe
a1 so wil! include musical num- -

p rs and a oarl i amen tary drill by
lrs. S. J. Fennell.

Free Fountain Pens
For Herald Work

0AR AMOUNT foitritain pns are
I offered to boj-- s in El Paso,

An tons. New Mexico and westTpas for securing only three new
subscriptions to The El

aso HeraJd.
The subscription price of The

Herald is $1 in Texas. Arisona and
New Mexico.

The Paramount fountain pens
are fully guaranteed and are fitted
wth 14 wt. nib. with iridium, also

with best pa ra rubber in the
holder.

For further information call to
or write H. H Fris, circula-i'o- n
manager oZ The El Paso

Herald.

find
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1 500 COWS ARE
PLACED U.S.'

LIST OF HERDS
Fifteen hundred registered dairy

cowl til KI Paso county will be
placed on the United States depart-
ment of agriculture's list of accred-
ited herds, it was announced Satur-
day at the office of the county farm
btireau.

These cattle go on the "clean Hat"
after a thorough inspection test com
pleted by Dr. G. A. James, of the
state department of agriculture.
There are about 0M head of cattle
in the county, bat the inspection was
made only among, the dairy cattle
cf the larger dairies. The dairies
inspected were the 1 Paso Dairy
company. Price's dairy, Latta & Red's
dairy and GlUet's dairy.

Only two or three tubercular cat-
tle were found in the county. H. c.
Stewart, county farm bureau man
ager, said Saturday, which means this
county has an exceptionally good rec-
ord. The tubercular cattle have been
condemned, killed and the bodies fu
mifa ted to prevent the spread. The
government and the state share in
paying; the owners for snob cattle.
Cattle owners in the county will get
certificates which will enable them
to ship their stock anywhere at any
tune witnout turtner inspection.

In some parts of the country tu-
berculosis is said to be spreading
rapidly among cattle. Cattle set the
disease from feed on which tubercu-
lar people bare expectorated and from
other cattle. Because cattle eat and
drink together the disease spreads
rery rapauy.

Shipments of cattle from the ICae-dale-

district in New Mexico this
season have reached a total of 18.000
head, according to re
ceived at the chamber of commerce.
About tfrM more are to be shipped.
afore than M.saa head of sheep have
been shipped. The cattle shipped
nave orougnt xsan,su into ue uis-tri- ct

and the sheas have brought in
J4SO.009. making a total of fcOM.OO.

cattle have been in very gooa con
dition over the southwest, reports
say.

Women of New York state as well
as the men who served their coun-
try in the world war wiU be entitled
to the soldiers bonus, provision for
which was passed at the last elec-
tion held in that state.

Gifts

Chnttnas shoppers w3i

Hizsoa's a most attractive driplay
of gift jewelry priced in keeping
witk our policy of giving the

gaett value for die amount
spent '

Diamond Jewelry

i

wrought

w.t.

information

has won its way into
blends with anv eos- -

ite collection of hand-
set platinum jeweii

a scan pros presents
great beauty. Tour

diapUys axe of un- -

neiiciy shoppers.

HIXSON CO.
of the Southwest.

on the Plaza.

If I could lay my hands on Jiggs
1 Would make that dress suit he
wears look' less like a flour sack.
Jiggs is a good old sport and he
takes a lot of hard nocs from
Maggie but he don't know how to
dress at that. A lot of men are
like ig& they are good business
men but they neglect their clothes.

Do you know thai I am making a
business suitJot Sixlyfioe dollars
that is unrivalled in the country.
You rM0 carry only good ma-

terial and my men do good work-Al- l
clothes are made on the prem-

ises. , A customs tailor is either
really good or a misrepresentation
of his trade. I haoe been in busi-

ness mote than ttoenly-fio- e years
and I know clothes.

Buy today clothes are not going
to be lower they cannot be made
better than I make them.

F'uchban.
Merchant Tailor,

Naiioml

ON
DECLARE JAPS

BURY KOREAN
WOMEN-ALIV- E

San Francisco, CaUlU Nov. 27. The
Korean national association here an-
nounces that it had received the fol
lowing cablegram from Kim-I- Chan,
enairman of the United Korean Re-
lief society in Chang-ta- o, Manchuria:

"Invading Japanese troops in Man-
churia are destroying all Korean
homes and killing Innocent women
and children, some of whom are
burned or buried altre. Crops have
been destroyed and footstuffs confis-
cated. Thousands of Koreans are in
danger of starvation and deah."

Tokio advices of November 3 said
an official report was issued announc-
ing that Japanese troops had burned
the Christian school near Cnaag-ta-

it naviasT bean raid that it waa found
to be a nest of Korean outlaws.

WOMAN FIRES
GUN AT THIEF

WHO ESCAPES
Ability of Mrs. W. N. Pence to

handle a gun enabled her to frighten
a burglar from her borne at Si 01
Douglas street as he attempted to
gain entrance through a windor. Fri-
day night, according to a report made
to the police. The man ran at the
first shot.

An attempt to eater the home of
Dr. J. T. McCamaat, 3400 Pershing
Drive, also was made Friday night,
but failed when Dr. McCamant pro-
cured a revolver and frightened the
man away.

Both attempt apparently were
made by the same 'man. patrolman
Snider and Klc&moaa, wno investi-
gated, said.

TWO PLUMBERS
HEAR QUARREL
IN CHECK HOME

Phoenix. Arts.. Nov. 17. Testimony
of two plumbers took up most of
the morning session today in the pre
liminary examination of Mr. and Mrs.
Victor Check, charged with murder
in connection with the death on No
vember 11, last, of Thomas J. Check.
father of Victor Cheek.

Ore of the plumbers. J. O. Hudlow.
testified that In October he worked
two days Is the apartment house
where the Cheeks lived and directly
under their apartment. He heard
continual qBarreling, be testified, and
once heard a woman's voie ask the
elder Check what ha Intended to do
with certain real estate. Hudlow said
ha heard no sounds of blows and
paid no great attention to the quar-
reling.

"Every place a plomber gees he
xr4 a different kind of lazx."
Hannr explained. "If lie Hatesed
1 It. ha wenU set mighty little
werk dene.
Charles 8. Brannoclc the other

plumber, also worked in the house,
bnt farther from the Check apart-
ment. He also testified to having
heard quarreling in the Check apart-
ment, but did not hear sounds an
though beatings ware being admin-
istered. It was the state's oontantion
that Check's death was hastened by
beatings administered by his son and
daughterlnasw.

COUNTY CLINIC
GIRLS EAGER

FOR SEWING
Classes in sewing were started Fri

day afternoon at the county clinic by
Miss Helen Hubbard Swift, county
demonstrator, under the auspices of
the El Paso Leaame of Women Vot-
ers. Miss Swift was assisted by Mrs.

Lav ale market.'

lu
receiving the instruction before the
lesson enueo. mere are anonx
girls in the clinic.

Instruction In making white per
cale kitehen aprons was given In
preparation tar the cooking classes
wnicn wiu ne started soon.

Supplies financial aid are
needed for both sewing cooking
classes, it is planned to teach thegirls to make articles which can he
of use to personally and to the
rooms of the clinic Tney will be
taught to make middy blouses, sew-
ing tea towels, and similar ar
ticles. On the suggestion of one of
the girls, the scraps of material will
ne used quilts.

Swift announces Mrs.
Dora Barnes, state clothing specialist,
win arrive in ia fnaa Sunday night
for a week's visit, dmrbag which she
win conduct classes give lec-
tures in various part of. the county.
At S octock Tuesday afternoon there
will be a class at Lincoln park for
the women of that district at which
instruction In making dress
forma win be given.

Tnursoay. there will ne instruc
tion at the Canutillo school. The
New Mexico state clothing specialist.
II las Bliss, and Mrs. Sarah Von Fleck,
home demonstration agent for Don
Ana county, will be

Witness Absent, Trial
Of Damage Suit Hailed

Absence of material witness
forced postponement of trial of

0,900 damage suit brought by A.
M. Sands against the Atehiaon. To
rek and Santa Railway company
after jury had selected to pro
ceed with tbe case Friday in the Sth
district court. Sands alleges he was
jarred from the end of a Santa
Fe train, snetntnin. injuries which
resulted in the loss of an arm.

Judge B. Price, of the 41st dis-
trict court, presided the brief
proceedings in the absence of Judge

Caldwell, regular Judge of the
(5th district court, who had gone to
Austin.

HELD BY FEDERAL MKN.
Roberto Figuerroa, is alleged

by the federal office to have en-
tered the Mission garage on Novem-
ber 4. and. with the aid of two con-
federates, who are being sought, to
have taken away an automobile held
there in storage by tbe government,
is in custody the 17. S. marshal.

JfKW HI PASO IXCORPORACTOIC.
Austin, Tex, Nov. 17. Charter -- of

E. Sambrano. Inc., ef Paso, was
filed today in the state department.
Capital stock is US0.M4. it is incor-
porated by Eateban Sambrano. Jose,
fina Sambrano and Ballard ColdwelL
to deal in merchandise.

FOR
H I R

CARS
E

Wkk vri&ont driven.
Rate Reasonable.

Pkone 2700-270- 1.

305 Mali St

EL PASO HERALD
PRICES FALL

IN EL PASO;
CUT J6 DEEP
By G. A. MARTlV.

(Centra aed treoi lce 1.)

has been since we entered the world

A Bayers' Market.
"It is buyers' market today and

merchants are only buying what they
are comDelled to out: nooodv is lay
inar in larsre surplus stocks, as ther
did or tried to de two years ago. we
can ret all we want nowadays. By
cutting the prices to keep! them close
to the wnoJessie price as it laus. we
are encouraging tne people to our.
and this enables us to buy and keep
the mills going. This prevents shut-
ting people out of work in the east.
ioie peopie are me oeginning 01 pan
lea. Merchants over the country, by
cutting their prices are helping to
prevent a panic.

jor a raanv oeonie din
believe the drop in wholesale prices
weuja rcacn nere in ue retail mar
ket until spring. But once the price
began to tumble, the manufacturers
began to try get rid of what they
nao. ,vnen toe retailer saw ne coma
replace his present stock at lower
figures, naturally he tut the pricv
his customers, even at to him
self, because he can get new stock
to replace it at lower, figures.

to All.
The sensational fall in prices does

not everything, it
to now made up. Goods that
have to be ordered, such as special
line of high shoes, and have
to be made up after "thev or

have not fallen much as yet
and may not fall for many months.
There are many lines that are made
to order. Each dealer MS fall
order, for instance, in the spring,
giving the sises and quality he knows
from experience his customers will
take. This !s delivered at the price
when he ordered. It be sold
cheaply, of coarse, fo it cannot be
replaced quickly. It will take this
Mnr-- t Af nf a Inner-
come down.

FaraHnre Is Stable.
In furniture, there has been re-

duction in pricer. according to T. 11.
Rogers. J. Ely and others. MK

says there has been a slurht
drop ;n upholstery and gives
little better price on upholstered
furniture, but there has been no re-
duction in tbe price of other furni-
ture.

"All aalrrer seeds are amy up
heennse mt the root ef Mirrors,
saM Mr. Rogers.. Fr Instance,

Mlrrer that eeet m Btsanfaetarer
few years age men- bring

S14 or SU from the glass sama--
faetnrer. Tah keeps dressers
and all mlrrer geeas bb."

Release Alleged Bond
Thieves To Testify

WaShinrton. r. r. Nov 57
tan street orokers messengers al-
leged to hare been concerned in
wholesale thefts of bonds and other
securities have been ordered out of

prison m Xew York by the
District of Columbia supreme court,
that they may in the trial of"Nicky" Amstein. which begins hereMonday. Chief justice McCoy issueda writ to the warden ordering
the presence cf Joseph and
Gluck and and Rudolph

taking action at the of
the prosecuting attorney.

DEMAND. FOR HIGH PRICED
GOODS KEEPS THE PRICE UP

By S. A. MARTIN.
tCeattaaed from page 1.1

say 100 percent, yet some articiea of
me nigner grades are today 400 per- -
cent than a few veara aasn Tt
is because the Deonle demanded til-- ...

and paid theDnce."
are only off on the

and I believe thf-- will - -
off. Things are cheaper thanthey hare been for many year, andtbe retailer is last receiving the
benefit ef the cut in thathaa been reading about in the whola- -

Mra. Horace and Mr Florence
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'Maxwell has some old bills among hispapers that show wnat it cost or
didn't cost to lis in 1844.

Then yea reuld tai Jnt Tyears age three pluga of to-
bacco for M era Is and tne andnan peanaa ef nailer for 38

Fear desrn earn were 124cents, two poaads mt eeffee coatket a quarter, aad bacen ivae 3
cents a pewaa. y
The ..apers belonsred to his ancestor

Maxwell,
-- ....

vancrevuie is narn?o. The ances
tral Maxwell waa a blachsmlth andsuch an ardent Mason that he closed hisnoep anu Kaiaea jo miles once a
month to the lodge at Connersville.

One Of the bills of the nhtam writ.
ten in blue ink upon a poor grade ofpaer lor tney dldn t have l
tabulating fncy attention

the
even have printed bill heads shows
that-b- e bourht six and a half pound
of saddle tree iron for cents, and
123 pounds of tire Iron for

Quite Reaaeaatle, Eat
Another bill, on which were chargej

family groceries and sundries, showj
the following prices paid.
Four plugs of tobacco .0'4Three pounds sugar 25
OS pounds of flour l.uTwo' pounds coffee 25
Three pounds of butter
:i pounds of bacon (shoulder) . .53
Fourdozen eggs .111Seven pounds salt iaone quart sugarhouse molasses
Three pints linseed o!i ......
DENY THAT BAVARIA

' WOULD RULE GERMANY
from page 1.)

he said. "Herr Eschcrlch is hesd of
the Einwohnerwehr, so I will con-
fine discussion to that organizat-
ion- The Einwohnerwehr is not un-
like the law and rder committees
which some American communitiesnave organized to protest themselvesagainst rowdyism, pillage and dis-
order. It was brought Into existence
by herr Auger, sooxlfsr 'emocratic
minister of the interior in 191s. He
was shot by rioters and lay for a
long time at thp point of death.
still is a supporter of the organiza-
tion he fathered.

"It is an organization of decent
citizens of all political faiths to pre-
serve order and prevent the recur-
rence of bolshewk. riots. It is under
oath to-- check revolutionary move-
ments, whether they start from the
extreme radicals or the extreme con-
servatives

Has 36666 Henbera.
"How mny members has the Ein-

wohnerwehr?" he was asked.
2flO.AM. he answered, "an.1

probably many less than that figure.
s in organization is very loose and
members are constantly joining and
resigning."

"Are there any parts of BavarU
where the dot-- s not
exist

he relied. 'Citizens 'uvi or
ganlzed generally. Ka. n village or
farming commuaitv lee's it own
leader, who frequently has i .ad o
military training. Community leaders
elect county leaders, also In turn elect
principle leaders. Thse have
herr Kftcherich as head of the orjrmt-zatio- u

inroughout Rivaria. It is
frort v" nlun,Tr fire rartmMitw hich 'l:nrls ready to npt omer- -

nri. b riW ,,d llr t, th

PREMIERS IN
CONFERENCE

AT LONDON
Pari. France. .Nov. 57. Decisions

regarding Greec reached by premiers
L?ygues and Lloyd George in London
will be cojnmnnicated to George
Rhallis, Greek; premier. In all proba-
bility the premiers will not settle an
pending questions daring their pres-
ent conference.

Newspapers of this city express
saiisiacuon win ue coraiaiiiy

thetweWthe to and eVprerj 1 bullata "red into Cattr
ia resorted be in hosnttal in abelief that France and EngJand are

entirely agreed Jat Greece, with
Constant le on the throne, will not
find support from allied nations.

Serbia Threatens Break.
Athens. Nov. 8a. Serbia, it is

stated here, intends to break off her
alliance with the Greeks if
king Constantino returns to the,

rthrone.

OIL PLANT IS
DESTROYED BY
POLES, REPORT

London, England, Nov. 27. The
Hamburger Fre radenblatt states to-

day that an oil manufactory at Neu-tio- ff

has been blown up by the Poles,
says the Central News Hamburg cor-
respondent.

Many officials engaged In arrang-
ing the plebiscite in Silesia are re-
ported to have bean killed, the news-
paper says, bat fall details hare not
been received.

Neutloff does not annear on
able maps. It may be that Neustadl,
sou in west or uppein, is

CATTLEMAN
FACES TRIAL

- ON MONDAY
Thomas E. Cooper, Arizona and

Texas cattleman, charged with the
muroer o jiorrls r. JUely some
means ago. will be ulaced on trialMotr Bi the 14th district court.
A s9ecUl panel jet 2M veniremen ha

The is said to have grown
out of trouble between the two men
In a According to the nollce.
Kelly was operating' a gambling con-
cession in Juarex and with hla wife
met Cooper there. The party ia said
to nave returned here and gone to the
Clubhouse cafe an El Paso street for
dinner. Witnesses said the men

and Cooper left the cafe.
A abort time later, they say. Cooper
waa passing the cafe when Klely
rushed out and stoned him. Cooper
is alleged to have shot him on the
sidewalk when attacked.

Following the shooting Mrs. Klely
became hysterical and waa placed
under the care of s physician. The
preliminary hearing was delayed be
cause she dawned she was not
enough to attend, but later it was
held without her. Cooper and Mrs.
Klely both refused to discuss the
abootiag.

Following the hearing a heavy
bond was set which Cooper
On two occasions while he waa In San
Antonio Cooper heard the trial had
been set and returned here at once
to find it had again been delayed.

CITY MAY GET-PAR-

OF HEAD
TAX AT PORTS

Atteropt to secure for the city a
portion of the head tax of t paid by
Mexicans entering the United State
through El Paso may follow a swat
of state health officers to El Paso,
according to mayor Charles Davia.
Money thus procured would go to-
ward operation of the city depart-
ment of Jalth.wjavla waa Informed By of
ficials, he nays, that when the tax
waa originally placed, it was intended
that a portion go to the porta of en-
try.

Considerable expense, he says, has
been placed upon the city by con-
tagious infections, apparently brought
from Mexico. Tw eases of typhus
several months ago reanised the

ef ceaafderable sums for
tne laiKeeunc oz more tnan zee
rooms In south El Paso, where the
cases were located, while many Mexi-
cans from the Interior have received
treatment at ooenty and city expense

5nXJ.'"?r w.h'tn of MAY SURVIVE INJURY
RECEIVED IN ACCIDENT

Martin Sanchez, in Providence hos-
pital wtth a fractured skull, may sur-
vive Injuries sustained Friday when
struck by an automobile driven by F.
W. Pagett. according to
The character of the Injuries gave
little hope or his recovery when the

and LS?' w" atbookkeeping machines ",T?n
in those days, nor did rninv merchant. H" " "atlon foHoaing acci- -
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BRITISH FEAR
ATTACK ON

ENGLISH SOIL
fCoatlaued from page l.t

was foreshadowed in speeches made
by the Londonderry represe natives at
last week's trad congress.

Shot by Mob.
London, England, Nov. H. A dis

patch e Central News from-tn- e

Nescafe. Tipperary. Ireland, aays.j
Dennis carey wan tanen ay unisonsmen flroaa him -- - tndav and Mr.

reHrfera. bAMbodr.

aheotlng

quarreled

provided.

attendants.

to a
dying: condition.

U. S. TREATIES SUBMITTED
TO LEAGUE BY SWEDEN

(Continued from page 1)

finance, though some members of the
committee who favored obligatory
jurisdiction voted against it because
they regarded it contrary . to tne
league of nations covenant.

WW Finish Soon.
Optimists at the nrafrlng of the

assembly are counting' upon fiaieltng
the work of the session neat week,
or 10 days earlier than was calcu-
lated by league officials. Thin Dope
is based on the fact that committees

--No. 1 and i virtually have finished
tneir work: tbe in ternauonais court
is out of the way and the armaments
question nas been aiepoaed of by
practical adjornmamt. The principle
relative to tne iseniniiliia or new
members also bus been decided upon.

Some apprehension is still felt in
some quartan, however, that, the dis-
cussions In full assembly, which will
be resumed on Tuesday, especially
those on the Question of the ralaitong
of the league council and assembly
will be prolonged.

OaposHfdw to Austria.
Cieche Movak deleaates aaw are

furnishing the only opposition to the
admission af Austria to the league.
Switzerland fat stressl? advocating
admission, with the pVoviso, however,
that if reaction oeears in Austria,
with a restoration of the nunarchy.
she win insist upon the right ef thepre vines of ToralMrc; to decide
whether to remain a part ef Austriaor not. Voralberg recently requested
that it be attached to 8witserland,
bnt this request was rejected by the
latter country.

Tequila Puts Soldier
Perilously Near Asylum

Teouila has lust broncht a Fart
Bliss soldier perilously near an
asylum. One night but week a barkerat the post wsa found almost nude
kneeling on the floor of hla shop,

looklnar far
Sheriff's deputies were sent far by
officers of tbe post who believed tbeman mentally unbalanced. The exam-
ining board at the court 'house found
that the man bad only been JrinkinK
tequila and at the time was looking
for hla kava which he had nctt answ
a raK lr. hla ahon.

Dm unfortunate ease up far hear-
ing waa that of a MeTlenn youth Who
was laboring under the delusion that
be was the devil's representative in
the southwest with" a sped 1 1 assign-
ment to watch the eh arches.

Another man believe he had nailed
the Trainer's arm aftPersons investigated mentally are
not known as deaenelanm. hut aa re--

pspvndanta.

Bankers Mat Inoestigale
Sick Capitalist's Affairs

New Tark. Star. 7. Plans for
forming a committee of bankers to
inqufre- - Into rs of Allen A.
Ryaa. capitalist, whose corner in
Stats motors stock startled Wall
street last April and resulted eventu-
ally in his expulsion from the stock
exchange, after he had himself an-
nounced his resignation, were con-
sidered today at a conference of
bankers and attorneys at the offices
of tbe Guaranty Trust company.

The recent depression of the stock
market la reported to halve contracted
the value of securities on which Mr.
Ryan's extensive loans were based.

Liabilities involved are reported to
approximate 1MNJH while XT.
Ryan's assets are given i
lta.oee.eee and itW

between

He ts confined to na none by lu

TEXAS TOTAL PROPERTY
VALUATION ANNOUNCED

Austin, Tex., Xev. XT. It was an-
nounced today by coatrolar Wsginton
that the total nimli msnialj Tarn-
ation is Texas for the fiscal year end-
ing August 2L 152v, amounted to
Sl.Me.evt.taf. being an Increase of
CT3.1S,0H ever lilt Total tax re-
ceipts from ail sources reached

This will mere than care for
the ad valorem tax rate of 22 cents oc
nee property valuation.
IVELCOJfB 5ALV.VTIO:r ARMY XAX

El Paso will extend a public wel-
come to commissioner Adam Glfford,
recently appointed head of the Sal-
vation Army for the western states,
in the First Christian church at a p.
m.. Sunday. December S. Mayor
Charres Davis will preside at the

Among the speakers will
be Gen. Robert Howxe and Rev.
Fuller Swift. The meeting ia open
to the public.

the is a

Furniture

S. Stanton.

STATE BANKS
MAY INVEST IN

CORPORATION
Austin, Tex. Nov. 27. Texas state

hanks may invest 10 percent of their
capital stock and surplus in the stock
of the Federal International Banking

WhyNotShop
EarlyThis Year
AndAvoid TheRush?

AT THE

BILLINGS CO.

of

I Zi.v.. TMauaslal
wM uarithaidtvvrt thts &tt

corporation, the banking eomiri-sione- r

announced. The corpora-
tion was forrred to finance tbe cot-
ton crop. Many telegrams have been
received from state banks desiring t
know if they may invest In the
of this

The Hindus believe that whoevp-doe- s

on the banks of the Gange. and
drinks of its water before death i

exempt from the necessity of return-
ing to this world.

Yoo vrffl fai Orittaus Gift that are long

rcirranbcfcd. Joenethimr that wnl afford

yean tajofmemt tot any member of the

family.

A FEW SUGGESTIONS:- -

A Fine Piano or Player Piano
of the world's best makers in Uprights. Grands
sil finishes sad woods. Our instruments are

.t7l: elimate." aa. t nManrnt Ifrf Other
ber 1st. Convenient terms of payment are arranged,
to $3500.00.

. ,

on
until

Prices: !.
Genuine Victor Victrola

and the

. Brunswick Phonograph
We carry the largest stock of phonographs In the fouthrat and
ein match ary furniture or period design, priced irons is-s- v us
SlS0fta. Terms arranged for your convenience. A package of
VICTOR RED SEAL RBCORSS would make am Ideal gift for any
friend already a Victrola owner.

Eastman Kodaks Cameras,
All Styles Sizes

The leading nakeajof Shotguns. Rifles aad Revolvers. Air Rifles,
Roller 8kates. Pocket Knives. Tennis Rackets, Pootballa. Flash-
lights. Hunting Coats. Fishing Rods, Camping Equipment. Lunch
Klta. Thermos and Perrostat Bottles. Bolsters. Ssaldlng's Athletic
Goods of all hinds. Sweaters. Jerseys. Gym Suits. Boxing Gloves.
Baseball Gloves. Player Piano Rolls, Piano Benches, Piano Scarfs
and many other articles too numerous to mention.

Our goods am plainly marked with the lowest price possible, carry-
ing the Billirgp guarantee for quality.

We will be pleased to bave you inspect our stock for ideas and
whether you purchase or not.

OPKS SATURDAY SIGHTS

n . . v
'successor to w. u. wait uo.iB

i ;

I ALAMEDA FUEL & GRAIN CO. I
jl Gallup-Swasti- ka Coals I

- Phone 462

I Dairy Feed Poultry Feed I

The Most Practical Christmas
Gift Suggestion

SELECT A TRUNK
A HANDBAG

OR A SUITCASE
WE SELL THE BEST FOR LESS

TOC D A 7 A A T5 TRUNK

218 S. Et ?ac Street

stoe

rmHl

Off. At New Palace

KNOWING HOW

'A big furnihtfe house in Ner Cifp advised iu
customers to come to them with "definite information" as to
rfcesr needs. It smb suggested that the customer take floor
measurements for rugs and carpets and bring samples (colors)
for draperies and interior decorations. Now this is a might)
good idea for El Paso people to understand. If you w&fol--'

B) suit and. come to the Rio Grande with definite informa-
tion ae can help you do a great deal with your money, for e
are very careful people and e think about our customers'
needs all ue time. We have very our prices, carry fine goods
md Bte give proper credit to good people. .It it-il-l mem much
to yea, if you need furniture or draperies, to find out what

lito Grande

Rio drande

109

The

recently

Co.,

EL Pa

WaW A Block And Sate A Dollar:

haa

corporation.

certain
Wovem- -

and
and

suggestions,

TOTIX CHRISTMAS.

York

STORE

Theater


